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Membership
Our new fiscal year began July 1, and it is renewal time for BNC member-

ship. We appreciate your continued philanthropic support of the university 
and its libraries. It is through your membership and the memberships of your 
friends and acquaintances that we can support the students and faculty of 
Brandeis and help our community while we enjoy our learning opportuni-
ties. To pay your dues, mail them to Arlene Zuckerman, 5448 N. Paseo 
Sonoyta, Tucson, AZ 85750. For questions about dues, contact Arlene at 
zuck4@juno.com or 577-1457. 

	  

Our Study Group chair, Karen Loeb, has been working to provide a wonderful 

selection of Study Groups. There is a group for everyone. This year, we have con-

tinued many popular courses and have added a number of exciting new offerings.

All of the book groups, art groups, the classical music group, the film groups, 

Bob Harris’s public policy group, Meditation, Kabbalah, and many more are re-

turning, some now in two sections because of their popularity.

New offerings include Meet, Greet, and Eat in Spanish; Anti-Judaism and Anti-

Semitism; A Tourist in Your Own Town, a peek behind the scenes at a number 

of Tucson special sites; and a preview of and trip to Tucson’s annual Gem and 

Mineral Show. A unique course will be a group discussion of how to deal with 

your adolescent, facilitated by professionals. Karen is continuing to seek more group facilitators.

With these exciting Study Groups offered, if you’re not set to sign up as soon as the new Study Group Guide comes out right 

after Labor Day, you may not get into the class of your choice. Regardless of whether you’ve been in a class before, attendees 

will be accepted based on the postmark date on their mailed sign-up form.

To discuss the possibility of working on a new offering, contact Karen Loeb, KELoeb@yahoo.com or 414-247-5632. 

Previous Study Group

Exciting Fall Luncheon and Meeting
Save Thursday, October 20, 2011, to watch our officers, led by President Lynn Cramer, cre-

ate some fun and a wonderful fashion show for men and women following the luncheon at 
Skyline Country Club.

The Fall Meeting and Luncheon is your opportunity to join the fun while we start our 2011–
2012 year of activities. Jos. A. Banks will feature their men’s fashions, Chico’s will display women’s 
clothes. We may also have children’s fashions.

Watch for more specifics and a sign-up form in our October bulletin, due out in mid-September. 



M e m b e r s h i p  P a g e
We Wish Our Members…

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson Chapter wish:
Barbara Esmond A speedy recovery
Helene Feldman Congratulations on your daughter’s engagement
LIbby Fischer A speedy recovery
Sharon Heller A speedy recovery
Lydia Hersh A speedy recovery
Jane Kivel Congratulations for your selection for a Jewish
  Federation Meritorious Service Award
Florence Lazar Congratulations on the birth of your
  great-granddaughter, Domika
Joy and Bill Page Mazal tov on your new grandson, William
Diane Weintraub Congratulations for your selection as Jewish
  Federation Woman of the Year

If you know of anyone with a simchah or a sorrow, contact 

Sunshine chair Helene Feldman, 2bachummingbird@q.com 

or 398-9666. A donation card will be sent and an acknowledg-

ment will appear in the bulletin. 

New Members
Since the last bulletin, the following people have joined our 

chapter. Add them to your Membership Directory:
Robin Cohen 3805 N River Oak Ln 85718 299-6833
  cell 405-3266 robincohen54@gmail.com
Dr. Philip Greiver 3750 E Vía Palomita, #24204 529-2495
 (Rosalind)  85718 SPGreiver@aol.com
Mary Jane Delfs- 4450 E Blacklidge Dr 85712 216-1644
 Hunter & Charles Hunter delfshunter@hotmail.com
Robert Helitzer (see Eileen Helitzer)
Charlotte & Hal 6491 E Via Amable 85750 529-8484
 Hegwer  h.hegwer@comcast.net
Naomi Spitzer 6465 E Santa Aurelia 85715 296-9231
 (Stephen)  opapnan@aol.com
Bette R. Zatuchni 11510 E Lusitano Pl 85748 298-5169
  B.Zatuchni@cox.net

New members are the life of our chapter. When you see new 

members at a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group, welcome 

them. 

From the President
Growing up on the East Coast, I never 

imagined the desert could be so beautiful. 

The old saying is true that “sometimes you 

need to stop and smell the roses.” As busy 

as we all are in our lives, we need to find 

time to reflect on what we have done for 

others, our community, our chosen educa-

tional institution (Brandeis), and advancing 

medical research on the university level.

Within the BNC organization, you can do it all. Our Book Depot 

needs us to stack books, catalogue them on the computer, and 

organize the shelves. We all are capable of giving a few hours 

a week to the Depot. Remember that your volunteer time is 

helping our endowed scholarship fund grow. We all need cards 

to send to friends who have birthdays or are ill, or to say hello 

or thank you. We have beautiful cards for purchase, plus the 

LRJs that make giving so great and easy.

Our Study Group Guide will be out the beginning of Septem-

ber. Remember to sign up early, as many groups fill quickly. 

The courses look fantastic. Karen Loeb is doing a terrific job of 

getting the groups together, and Steve Seltzer and Meg Sivitz 

are working on the booklet.

Our Book & Author event promises to be extra special this 

year. Under Jan Linn and Sheila Rothenberg, the committee 

is full of exciting ideas for authors and guests.

Save Thursday, October 20, for the Fall Opening Luncheon. 

We are planning a fashion show that will not only be attractive, 

but exciting. We will be featuring our own “beauties.”

From the Midrash: “They say to fruit-bearing trees, ‘Why do 

you not make any noise?’ and the trees reply, ‘Our fruits are 

sufficient advertisement.’” Let us not make any noise, but reap 

many wonderful fruits this year. We can make a difference, one 

task at a time.

Have a wonderful summer.

Lynn Cramer, President 

D i r e c t o r y  C h a n g e s
Please make the following corrections in your Membership 

Directory (changes underlined):
Susan Bernard  SusanBernard@gmail.com
Adele Buren  jibcpa@earthlink.net
Jack Pinnas  JLPinnas@gmail.com
Marcia Winick  winickmd@gmail.com

This summer, the restaurant Pastiche has brought back its 

“Philanthropy With Phlavor” program. The restaurant, at 3025 

North Campbell Avenue between Glenn Street and Fort Lowell 

Road, will donate 5% of your bill (before tax) to the Tucson 

Chapter of the BNC if you designate it on the form they supply. 

This program extends from this past June through October, so 

many of our winter visitors can participate. 
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Brandeis
  Gives to…

Members:  
Friendship and 
Educational Opportunities

Tucson:  
Community Outreach

Brandeis University:  
Philanthropy for Students 
and Faculty

60Chapter’s 60th Birthday
The 60th anniversary of the Tucson Chapter is fast approaching. The chapter was founded in 1952, only four years after Brandeis 

University opened. In 2012, we hope to have a special event to celebrate the beginning of a rewarding relationship between 

Southern Arizona and the world’s only Jewish-sponsored nonsectarian university.

A group of dedicated women started the Tucson Chapter of what was called the Brandeis University National Women’s Com-

mittee until just a few years ago. The six founders were Mrs. Hyman (Edna) Copins, Fannie Courtland, Mrs. Hymen (Gertrude, 

Gert) Goldberg,* Claire Kolins, Jean Myerson,* and Doris Weiner.* Over the years, many of our chapter’s leaders have gone 

on to Regional and National offices, including:

Sandra (Sandy) Bloom (National Vice-president) Irma Friedman* (Regional President)

Soralé (Sorkey) Fortman (Western Regional Board)

Elaine Lisberg (National President)

Lillian Rosenzweig (National Vice-president)

Janet Seltzer (National Vice-president) Joan Friedlander Weil* (National Board))

Steve Seltzer (National Vice-president)

Lorraine (Rainey) Whitehill* (National Vice-president)

The chapter will congratulate all members for their successful philanthropic work for the students, faculty, and researchers at 

Brandeis University, while contributing to Tucson through our community service program and educating ourselves with our 

Study Groups, University on Wheels events, and many other educational opportunities at our creative programs. 

*Of blessed memory

A Brandeis Moment
If you know someone suffering from a neurodegenerative disease, Brandeis is touching you. Brandeis is 

the home of the National Center for Behavioral Genomics, where many of the world’s leading researchers 
have come together in hopes of solving the mysteries of neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s, 
Parkinson’s, and autism.

Tucsonan Honored Nationally
At The National Executive Board Committee meeting in June, Tucson Chapter member Meg Sivitz received a presidential 

citation for developing our on-line book sales and for the success of our Annual Used Book Sale.
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“Most of  the things worth 
doing in the world had 

been declared impossible 
before they were done.

Louis Brandeis

“



EDF Fellows Meeting
Our men’s group, the EDF Fellows, will hold its next 

lunch meeting on Monday, October 10, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 

p.m. at the Viscount Hotel.

The speaker will be announced.

Any man in Tucson is cordially invited 

to attend, join the fellowship, and enjoy 

the fascinating speakers. Members are 

encouraged to bring guests.

Lunch is $20. For more information, contact Tom Herz, 745-

5852, tghmkh@mindspring.com, Howard Schwartz, 615-

2915, howtru3@comcast.net, or Steve Seltzer, 299-3788, 

seltz5001@aol.com. 

Community Service 
The Tucson Chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell, our Community Service chair, reminds 

us to bring to every chapter event, meeting, and Study 
Group any of the following: household items (bedding 
and pillows must be new), women’s clothing, supplies and 
clothing for infants, toddlers, and children, hotel toiletries, 
and personal care items for the Emerge! Center Against 
Domestic Abuse. 

 We need books in good condition for elementary grades 
to donate to a needy public school and packaged food for 
the Community Food Bank. 

We also request you continue to make baby hats for 
preemies and newborns. If you are unable to knit or crochet 
caps for infants in the TMC nurseries, but would like to help 
by donating yarn or tax-deductible cash, contact Marilyn 
Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com or 615-0877. 

Nobody can help everybody,  

but everybody can help somebody!

From the National Prez
In March, I had the honor of a life-

time. As National President of BNC, 

I was asked to be a marshal in the 

academic procession, leading a group 

of BNC representatives to their seats. 

I was then honored and delighted to 

bring greetings from the BNC at the 

inauguration of Brandeis University’s 

eighth president, Fred Lawrence. The 

entire event was so warm and mean-

ingful and a prelude to the kind of 

tenure Fred will have.

During my speech, I familiarized the audience with the back-

ground of the BNC and how, in 63 years, we have raised $121 

million dollars to fund not only books and learned research 

journals, but also medical research and scholarships. I also 

spoke about the wonderful feedback we have received from 

our members across the country who have been included in 

Fred’s activities during his extensive travel. They all agree he 

is down to earth and easy to talk to, and they look forward to 

helping him achieve his goal and realize his vision.

Being asked to be a part of the inauguration reinforced that 

BNC is a significant part of the greater Brandeis family. It was 

an honor to be recognized as such. Please take the time to 

watch the videos of the event on http://www.brandeis.edu/

inauguration/multimedia/index.html.

This new era brings a new momentum for BNC. I hope you 

will join me in further strengthening our commitment.

Fondly,

Leslie Pearlstein, National President 

Volunteers are unpaid,  
not because they are worthless,  
but because they are priceless!

Contact the Bulletin
Steve Seltzer, Bulletin Editor .........299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com 
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison .......... 615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter
Book Depot Phone (leave a message) ..........520-747-3224
Chapter Web site .............................. www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter e-mail ...................................BNCTucson@gmail.com
Chapter Facebook site ... http://www.facebook.com/pages/
BNCTucson/115524478528080
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Next Board Meeting
Monday, September 12, 2011

10:00 a.m. to noon
Jewish Federation Board Room

3822 East River Road
All members are encouraged to come  

to this open meeting.

Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee
Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to provid-

ing philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a dis-

tinguished liberal arts and research university founded 

by the American Jewish community. Its membership is 

connected to the university through fund-raising and 

through activities that reflect the values on which the uni-

versity was founded: academic excellence, social justice, 

nonsectarianism, and service to the community. 
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Donor	 Message	 Recipient
Book Collection in Judaica

Brandeis	Mystery	
	 Group	Friends	 Wishing	a	speedy	recovery	to	son,	Ed	 Roz	&	Ralph	Stein

Special Book Collection
Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	Neal	Blackmarr	 Ann	Blackmarr	&	Family

Learned Research Journal Folio
Brandeis	Friends	 Wishing	you	a	speedy	recovery	 June	Simmons

Learned Research Journal
Brandeis	Friends	 Our	prayers	and	thoughts	are	with	you	 Charlotte	Galaid
Brandeis	Friends	 Wishing	you	a	speedy	recovery	 Herb	Siegel
Brandeis	Friends	 In	honor	of	Jewish	Federation	of	Southern	Arizona
	 	 Woman	of	the	Year	 Diane	Weintraub
Brandeis	Friends	 In	honor	of	Jewish	Federation	of	Southern	Arizona
	 	 Meritorious	Service	Award	 Jane	Kivel
Brandeis	Friends	 In	memory	of	your	husband,	Stanley	Bernstein	 Susan	Chaikin
Janet	&	Steve	Seltzer	 Wishing	a	speedy	recovery	 Jim	Pion

Donation
Robin	&	Arthur	Cohen	 In	honor	of	90th	birthday	of	Hilda	Lieber	 Hilda	Lieber

Goldfarb Library Card
Janet	&	Steve	Seltzer	 In	honor	of	your	adult	Bar	Mitzvah	 Dr.	Dennis	Brooks

Philanthropy, Learning, and Community Card
Elsa	&	Jay	Goldberg	 In	memory	of	your	husband,	Stanley	Bernstein	 Susan	Chaikin	

Learned Research Journals and Book Fund
Happy birthday, In honor of, In memory of, Happy anniversary, Congratulations, New Baby,	Best Wishes,	or	Speedy 

Recovery: Express	your	thoughtfulness	to	someone	in	a	special	way	by	donating	to	the	Book	Fund,	to	honor,	memorialize,	or	
celebrate	milestones	in	life.
Book	Fund	donations:
$5.50*	 Philanthropy,	learning,	and	community	(or	six	for	$25)
$10.00*	 All	Occasion	Stationery,	pack	of	ten	with	a	pen
$10.50*	 Goldfarb	Library	at	night	(or	three	for	$25)
$14.00	 Brandeis	art	cards	(set	of	four	different	covers)	 $18.50*	 Louis	Dembitz	Brandeis	portrait	card
$36.50‡	 Learned	Research	Journal	 $56.50‡		Learned	Research	Journal	Folio
$100.00‡	Special	Book	Collection	 $200.00‡		Research	Journal	File
*Contact Book Fund co-chair, June Simmons, junesimmons@me.com or 577-9836, or Rosealie Siegel, HerbSRose@com-

cast.net or 615-6227.

‡Contact Soralé Fortman, 747-3520 or sorkey7@aol.com.



Janice Linn was born, grew up, was partially educated, 

and had both her daughter (Constance) and son (Michael) in 

the Philadelphia area ,with a brief stint in Washington, D.C. 

Constance is a social worker and lawyer and Mike is a financial 

advisor, both in Chicago with two kids each.

Jan started at Penn in 1957 hoping to go to medical school, 

but became a medical technician when her fiancé decided to 

go instead. Her first job was unusual — she was hired by the 

Anatomy Department of Jefferson Medical College to photo-

graph and print photos of anomalies uncovered in cadavers by 

the medical students! Ten years, later she and her first husband 

moved to Highland Park, Illinois, and Jan went back to college, 

receiving a BA in sociology from Northeastern Illinois University 

and a master’s and fellowship in criminal justice at the University 

of Illinois-Chicago.

Jan became executive director of the Chicago Law Enforce-

ment Study Group, formed by the ACLU and 16 other civil rights 

and public interest groups in response to police abuses at the 

1968 Democratic Convention and a crisis in the juvenile courts. 

A highlight was when she discovered the Chicago Police and 

FBI kept a surveillance file on her as part of the so-called Red 

Squad and had bugged her office.

Jan divorced in the mid-1970s, began law school at Chicago 

Kent College of Law, and was elected to the Law Review. She 

clerked for the US District Court for the northern district of Il-

linois, went to Sidley and Austin (as a health care associate 

because of her medical background), and then to Lord Bissell 

and Brook (also corporate health care). In 1988, she became VP 

and General Counsel of the Chicago Osteopathic Health Sys-

tems, returning to Lord Bissell from 1995 to 2000. She spent 

the final eight years of practice at the Office of General Counsel 

of Northwestern Memorial Hospital and retired in 2008.

Jan married Richard Pincus (a management labor attorney) in 

1982. Richard has three children, and together they have ten 

grandchildren, ages 26 down to 4. They just took #5 on her Bat 

Mitzvah gift trip to San Francisco. The first four went to NYC (2), 

Moab, Utah, and a dude ranch in Oregon.

Jan is a two-time breast cancer survivor and walked the Avon 

breast cancer walk. She has been active in numerous volunteer 

activities in Illinois.

Jan fell in love with the desert when she purchased land for 

the Chicago Osteopathic Health Systems’s new medical and 

pharmacy school building in the Phoenix area. The Pincuses 

began vacationing in Tucson about five years ago and now live 

in Sun City Vistoso. The Krofts and Kasses introduced them to 

both Oro Valley and the Tucson Chapter of Brandeis. Jan began 

volunteering at the Book Depot two years ago. Last year, Jan 

Meet Your Board

Tucson Chapter Newsletter
Editor-in-chief ................................................. Steve Seltzer

Board Liaison ......................................................Meg Sivitz

Associate Editor ..........................................Bob Rothenberg

Copy Editor ......................................................Beverly Fine

Proofreaders ........................... Soralé Fortman, Janet Seltzer

Circulation .......................................................... Fern Feder
To provide articles or information for the newsletter, contact Meg 

Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@aol.com.
The newsletter is published from August through May. The dead-

line is the 10th of the preceding month. 

2011-2012

Tucson Chapter Calendar
Board Meeting*  Monday, September 12
Board Meeting*  Monday, October 3
Fall Meeting & Luncheon, Skyline CC Thursday, October 20
Board Meeting*  Monday, November 7
November Event TBD November TBD
Board Meeting*  Monday, December 5
Chanukkah Party, JCC Saturday eve, December 24
Board Meeting*  Monday, January 2
University on Wheels probably week of January 9
Used Book Sale, Foothills Mall January 12–22
Board Meeting*  Monday, February 6
Book & Author Soirée Wednesday, February 29
Book & Author Day Event Thursday, March 1
Board Meeting*  Monday, March 5
Book Fund Event  March TBD
Board Meeting*  Monday, April 2
Installation  April TBD
Board Meeting–Planning Meeting* Monday, May 7

*Held at the Jewish Federation Board Room

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Continued on page 9

Officers
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Cramer
Vice-president Membership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Carol Cunin
Vice-president Book Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meg Sivitz
Vice-president Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Steve Seltzer
Recording Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Natalie Smith
Financial Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arlene Zuckerman
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marty Zuckerman
Advisors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soralé Fortman, Elaine Lisberg
Questions? Leave a message at the Book Depot phone, 747-3224, 
or e-mail us at bnctucson@gmail.com 
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Spring Breakfast Meeting, Recognition, & Installation
On April 5, Marilyn Lobell and her committee organized a successful Recognition and Installation event with breakfast at 

Skyline Country Club, topped with a wonderful author speaker. We started with Skyline’s usual delicious food. We recognized 

our wonderful members who served as Study Group leaders and facilitators, then those who donated their efforts, time, and 

money toward helping Brandeis University. Former National President Elaine Lisberg released the former officers and board 

from their duties and then installed the new officers and board.

After the business meeting, Patti Day, author of a novel based on her major life experience, The Ride: In the Air and Through 
the Courts, spoke to an enthralled crowd as she explained the basis of her book without giving out the ending. She signed her 

books at the conclusion of the event. 

Guest author Patti Day, incoming 
president Lynn Cramer, and new 

member Eileen Helitzer

Presiding Officer, Meg Sivitz, 
passing the gavel

Karen Loeb,  
Study Group Chair

Event chair Marilyn Lobell

An attentive crowd

Elaine Lisberg (right)  
installing Lynn Cramer

Lynn Cramer’s  
inaugural address
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Make IRA Contributions to Benefit You
Congress has renewed the IRA Charitable Rollover law that allows people age 70½ or older to send money directly from 

their individual retirement account (IRA) to Brandeis University. The amount you send counts towards your minimum required 

distribution, is not taxed to you, but is not tax-deductible. If you took out $1,000 and donated it to Brandeis, you would have 

to declare the money as regular income, but could write off the donation. If you gave it directly from your IRA, there would 

be no income to you, no charitable contribution deduction for you, and no tax to you. You would direct your IRA custodian 

(the bank or brokerage holding your IRA) to transfer the money to Brandeis University and, if you wish, you could direct it to 

general income, the libraries, the Science for Life project, the Tucson Chapter Endowed Scholarship, or any Brandeis fund. Do 

not miss receiving your benefits.

Be sure you have your IRA custodian direct that the donation is credited to you as a Tucson chapter member, and the chapter 

would appreciate that the money be directed to the Tucson Chapter Endowed Scholarship. 

Exciting News for Brandeis Members!

The popular IRA charitable rollover provision has been 
extended through December 31, 2011. This is a unique 
opportunity to withdraw funds from your IRA without 
any income tax liability.

• Taxpayers 70½ and older can make direct, tax-free transfer to Brandeis University from a 
qualified individual retirement account (IRA).

• To take advantage of this unique offering, direct your IRA custodian (the bank or broker-
age where the IRA account is held) to issue a check directly to Brandeis University stating 
the donation is through the Tucson chapter of the Brandeis National Committee and, if you 
wish, directing the Brandeis fund to which it should be credited.

• The amount of the gift counts toward your required 2011 IRA distribution, but the with-
drawal will not constitute taxable income for you!

• For more information, please contact Michael Swartz, swartz@brandeis.edu or 1-800-333-
1948, extension 64057

First Board Meeting
The Tucson chapter’s first board meeting of the 

2011–2012 year was held at the home of new president, 
Lynda Cramer. Those who had the foresight to come 
were treated to a wonderful buffet lunch following the 
meeting.

All board meetings are open to all members, and future 
meetings will be held in the board room of the Jewish 
Federation of Southern Arizona, 3822 East River Road, 
usually on the first Monday of each month starting in 
September, unless that Monday is a holiday, as is it ev-
ery September. So the September meeting will be held 
a week after Labor Day, on Monday, September 12. 

From left: Meg Sivitz, Roz Kroft, Lynn Cramer, Betty Scott, 
Libby Fischer, Elaine Lisberg, Soralé “Sorkey” Fortman, 

Carol Cunin, and Ruth Friedman.
Not pictured: Arlene Gray and Steve Seltzer
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New Student Forum
The New Student Forum is Brandeis University’s program that selects the 

author and book that all incoming freshman read. The class of 2015 entering 

this fall will be reading the graphic novel Fun Home: A Family Tragicomic by 

Alison Bechdel this summer. A graphic novel is a narrative work in which the 

story is conveyed to the reader using sequential art in either an experimental 

design or in a traditional comics format, often as a hardcover book.

A powerful graphic novel-memoir, Fun Home documents Bechdel’s child-

hood experiences and coming-of-age as a woman and lesbian. At its center 

lies her heartbreaking relationship with her distant father, which produces 

emotionally complex and poignant reflections and clean, bitonal images. 

In Memoriam
Members Stanley Bernstein,  

Neal Blackmarr, and
Arthur Rollin

Condolences
Tucson Chapter  

sends its condolences to
Susan Chaikin on the loss of her 
husband, Stanley Bernstein; Ann 

Blackmarr on the loss of her husband, 
Neal; and Sandra Rollin on the loss of 

her husband, Arthur.

Donor Alert

We are looking for BNC members and 
businesses to sponsor a new book bin to 
replace the bin at the JCC. The bin has been 
a major source for our Book Business. This 
is your chance to make a difference for 
the Tucson Chapter while receiving a tax 
deduction.

Please contact Meg Sivitz at megaron3@
msn.com or 615-4739 for inquiries as to 
how you can help.

Former Chapter President 
Moves ‘Home’

Former Tucson chapter president 

Betty Franks, a regular Book Depot 

worker, after many years in Tucson, is 

returning to the Chicago area to be 

near her family. She will be missed 

for her wonderful personality and her 

contributions and work for the Tucson 

chapter. 

was on the Nominating Committee, and this year, she agreed 

to chair the Book & Author events.

Finally, Jan has linked her dual interests in photography and 

travel by photographing people in the 59 countries Rich and 

she have traveled in — so far. Her other interests are walking, 

hiking, Pilates, yoga, and reading. Both Rich and Jan love attend-

ing all kinds of theater (especially musicals and Shakespeare) 

and dance programs. Jan no longer bikes (although they did in 

both China and Vietnam).

This amazing woman now works for our chapter. It is our 

gain. 

Meet Your Board continued from page 6



Facebook Fun

Have fun on Facebook without having to join. 

You can find out what’s going on in your Tucson 

chapter by going directly to our page — and you 

don’t have to join or sign in. In your Web browser 

(that’s Internet Explorer [for Windows users], Sa-

fari [for Mac users], or Firefox [for both Windows 

and Mac users]), just type in the following and 

then bookmark the site: http://www.facebook.

com/pages/BNCTucson/115524478528080. 

Help Wanted Alert We are looking for 
BNC members interested in volunteering 
for a new Study Group: “Brandeis Parent 
Helpnet.” We hope to develop a “Senior 
Support Squad,” whose members would 
be willing to share their professional 
experiences with young families, invite 
young teens to join in recreational activities, 
and possibly be available for group outings. 
More importantly, we are looking to solicit 
ideas from you that you would enjoy 
participating in with families and teens. Roz 
Kroft, Harriett Katz, and Marianne Taussig 
are excited about this new Study Group 
and are certain Squad members will have 
many great ideas. Please contact Marianne 
Taussig at mstaussig2@comcast.net or 312-
613-5155 with your ideas and let us know if 
you are interested in joining the Squad.

Brandeis Scientists Discover Compound Linked to Memory
Have a tough time remembering where you put your keys, learning a new language, or recalling names at 

a cocktail party? New research from the Lisman Laboratory at Brandeis University points to a molecule that is 

central to the process by which memories are stored in the brain. A paper published in the June 22 issue of the 

Journal of Neurosciences describes the new findings. The brain is composed of neurons that communicate with 

each other through structures called synapses, the contact point between neurons. Synapses convey electri-

cal signals from the “sender” neuron to the “receiver” neuron. Importantly, a synapse can vary in strength; a 

strong synapse has a large effect on its target cell, a weak synapse has little effect. New research by John Lis-

man, professor of biology and the Zalman Abraham Kekst chair in neuroscience at Brandeis, helps explain how 

memories are stored at synapses. His work builds on previous studies showing that changes in the strength of these synapses 

are critical in the process of learning and memory.

“It is now quite clear that memory is encoded not by the change in the number of cells in the brain, but rather by changes in 

the strength of synapses,” Lisman says. “You can actually now see that when learning occurs, some synapses become stronger 

and others become weaker.”

What is it that controls the strength of a synapse? Lisman and others have previously shown that a particular molecule is re-

quired for synapses to change their strength. Lisman’s team has now shown that synaptic strength is controlled by the complex 

of that molecure with another molecule. His lab has discovered that the amount of this molecular complex actually determines 

how strong a synapse is and, most likely, how well a memory is stored.

“We’re claiming that if you looked at a weak synapse you’d find a small number of these complexes, maybe one,” says Lis-

man. “But at a strong synapse you might find many of these complexes.”

Lisman says that if memory is understood at the biochemical level, the impact will be enormous.
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Brandeis National Conference
This past June 6 to 9, chapter president Lynn Cramer and national vice-president Steve Seltzer attended the National 

Executive Committee (NEC) and the Training Conference at Brandeis University. Steve was installed as a national vice-

president and both heard remarkable ideas for our chapter. A wonderful tour of the campus reminded them of the impor-

tance of supporting Brandeis University.

Chapter president Lynn Cramer observed the NEC meeting and joined Steve in attending training sessions. 

Steve Seltzer and Barb Sander (Sarasota chapter)  
being installed as vice-presidents

Lynn Cramer with National President Leslie Pearlstein

National President Leslie Pearlstein with Steve Seltzer

Lynn Cramer in front of the BNC wall in the library

Two of the bricks the Tucson chapter has 
donated over the years.

Three Brandeis Graduates Nominated
President Obama has nominated three Brandeis alumni to key posts in his administration. Senior adviser Danial B. Sha-

piro ’91 has been chosen as ambassador to Israel, career diplomat Lisa (Shapiro) Kubiske ’75 as ambassador to Honduras, 

and University of Chicago President Robert J. Zimmer ’68 as a member of the National Science Board, which governs the 

National Science Foundation.

Shapiro is the senior director for the Middle East and North Africa on the National Security Staff at the White House. 

Kubiske is a career member of the foreign service and currently serves as deputy chief of mission at the U.S. Embassy in 

Brazil. Zimmer, a mathematics professor and administrator at The Univesity of Chicago, became president of the university 

in 2006. 
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Understanding ALS
Brandeis researchers have made a significant advance in 

the effort to understand amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) by 

successfully reversing the toxicity of a mutated protein in the 

familial type of the disease. Currently, there is no cure or preven-

tion for the disease. Most frequently referred to as Lou Gehrig’s 

disease after its most famous victim, ALS typically causes death 

due to respiratory paralysis within three to five years of onset. 

The only approved drug, Riluzole, can extend the lifespan of 

some patients by three months. In a paper published in PLoS 
Biology, Brandeis’s Petsko/Ringe laboratory reports success in 

blocking the lethal effects of the gene by placing several human 

genes into a yeast cell that shows many similar features to the 

disease-causing proteins. Genes have been identified for many 

of the 10 percent of ALS cases that run in families. People with 

one of those mutant genes are likely to develop the disease. A 

few of those genes might also contain mutations that increase 

risk for the more common forms of ALS, which got the atten-

tion of the Petsko/Ringe team. 

Free Speech Issues
In a stop on Brandeis University President Fred Lawrence’s 

two-week trip to Israel, he and former Israeli Supreme Court 

Chief Justice Aharon Barak traded viewpoints on free speech in 

a public forum at Mishkenot Sha’ananim Institute in Jerusalem. 

The June 16 event was moderated by Dan Terris, Brandeis’s 

vice-president for global affairs, who noted Brandeis’s long and 

fruitful association with the institution.

The two legal scholars traded American and Israeli perspec-

tives on freedom of expression, including discussion of fighting 

words, hate speech, hurt feelings, dignity, and other top-

ics. “Our doctrine is in many ways different, but in many cases 

we reach the same results,” Barak says of the two nations’ free 

speech doctrines.

Barak, whom Terris called “a giant of Israeli legal tradition,” 

has spoken at Brandeis on numerous occasions, including at 

commencement in 2004. 
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